W HI T E

175ml
glass

RED

175ml
glass

1. P
 unto de Vista Sauvignon Blanc
Chile
Ripe citrus fruit notes on the palate
and a crisp finish.

£4.90

£6.75

£18.00

12. El Pico Merlot
Chile
Medium bodied, smooth and bright
with bramble fruit flavours and spice.

£4.90

£6.75

£18.00

2. Rock Hopper Chardonnay
SE Australia
Fresh and floral fruit-driven
wine with good acidity and vanilla
oak character.

£4.90

£6.75

£18.00

13. The Landings Cabernet Shiraz
SE Australia
Blackcurrant and plum fruit flavours
with a tantalising hint of spice
and soft tannins.

£5.25

£6.95

£19.50

3. Giotto Pinot Grigio
Italy
Bright youthful lime and lemon notes
characterise this classic Italian wine.

£5.25

£7.50

£19.50

14. L
 agunilla Rioja Crianza			£23.00
Spain
High class Rioja with flavours of
red fruits, spices and vanilla.

4. Rivey Hill 			£22.00
Chilford Hall Vineyard, Linton
A blend of ortega & siegerrbe grapes
produce a wine with the delicate
aromas of raspberries, peach and
mango which carry through to the
palate. The wine finishes with
honeyed tones of kiwi.

15. C
 hianti XIV Secolo			£24.00
Italy
Fine example of Chianti with typical
red fruit flavours

250ml 75cl
glass bottle

5. Gavi la Luciana			£23.00
Italy
Pretty notes of green apples, mint
and sweet spices.
6. T
 he Pass Sauvignon Blanc			£24.00
New Zealand
Showcasing tropical and citrus
fruits with an underlying grassy
and herbaceous character.
7. L
 aroche Chablis Premier Cru			£32.00
France
Premium Chablis, crisp and fruity,
perfect balance with long and
harmonious finish.

250ml 75cl
glass bottle

16. P
 hebus Malbec, Mendoza			£25.00
Argentina
Nose of black fruits and liquorish,
full bodied, red and dark fruits.
17. Awatere Pass Pinot Noir, 			£27.00
Marlborough
New Zealand
Cherry fruit along with spice and
mature berry, light tannins and
a touch of oak.
18. Valpolicella Ripasso			£32.00
Classico Montigoli
Veneto Italy
Rudy red with bouquet of ripe
red berries, hint of spice, full
bodied yet smooth.

8. D
 omaine Brochard Sancerre			£34.00
France
Clean vibrant gooseberry and
citrus notes.

19. Chateauneuf du Pape			£46.00
Clos de L’oratoire
France
Seductive aromas of spice and
almost sweet, mature fruit, the
most rounded palate.

ROSÉ

175ml
glass

BUBBLES		
20cl
75cl

9. Il Piazzi Sicilian Rosé
Sicily
A dry, refreshing and fruity rosé,
with fresh raspberry and
cherry fruit flavours.

£4.90

£6.75

£18.00

20. Veuve Cliquot Ponsardin 			
France
Intense fruit on the nose and a perfect
harmony of flavour leading to a lingering
toasty finish.

10. Three Pebbles Bay
Zinfandel Rosé
USA
A great blush, easy drinking with
hints of strawberry flavours.

£5.25

£6.95

£18.50

21. Laurent Perrier Rosé			£75.00
France
Complex, soft and full flavoured with
a rich raspberry/blackcurrant nose
and flavour.

250ml 75cl
glass bottle

11. Diamarine			£23.00
Provence Rosé
France
Dry, refreshing and extremeley
elegant rosé from Southern France
with delicate red fruit notes.

		

bottle

bottle

£60.00

22. Mionetto Prosecco 		
Italy
Creamy and elegant noted with golden
apple, honey and almonds.

£7.00

£20.00

23. M
 ionetto Gran Cuvee		
Sparkling Rosé
Italy
A soft and fruity sparkling rosé with
hints of raspberry and strawberry
and a lingering finish.

£7.00

£20.00

125ml measures are available for all wines sold by the glass.
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